to Honor and Celebrate International Scholars, Students, Immigrants, and Refugees

in the City of Buffalo and the larger trans-border region that coincides with the historic Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) homeland

Sunday, February 12, 2017
2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Asbury Hall, Babeville
Hallwalls Contemporary Arts Center
341 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo

Sponsor
UB Institute for Research & Education on Women & Gender

Cosponsors
ACCESS of WNY
Buffalo Academy for Visual and Performing Arts
Buffalo Arts Studio
Buffalo Jewish Federation
Buffalo Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Buffalo State, SUNY:
  - Anne Frank Project
  - Communication Department
  - Community Academic Center
  - Office of Equity & Campus Inclusion
  - Women & Gender Studies Interdisciplinary Minor
Burmese Community Services
Canisius College Women & Gender Studies Program
Coalition for Economic Justice
Coalition for the Advancement of Moslem Women
Congregation Shir Shalom
Cornell University:
  - American Indian & Indigenous Studies Program
  - The Worker Institute at Cornell’s ILR School
El Museo Francisco Oller y Diego Rivera
Erie County Commission on the Status of Women
Exhibit X Fiction Series
The Foundry
Hallwalls Contemporary Arts Center
Hilbert College English Department
Inclusive Theater of WNY
International Institute of Buffalo
Jewish Community Center of Greater Buffalo
Jewish Family Services of Buffalo
Just Buffalo Literary Center
Medaille College Department of Education
National Federation for Just Communities of WNY
New York African Studies Association
New York Civil Liberties Union
Open Buffalo
Partnership for the Public Good
Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society
Planned Parenthood of Central & Western New York
PUSH Buffalo
Rochester Institute of Technology:
  Department of English
  Women’s & Gender Studies Program
St. Mary’s School for the Deaf
Starlight Studio and Art Gallery
Syracuse University:
  Native American & Indigenous Studies
Talking Leaves Bookstore
Ujima Company, Inc.
United University Professionals (UUP) and
  UUP, Brockport Chapter
  UUP, Fredonia Chapter
University District Community Development Association
University Heights Collaborative
The Western New York Deaf Refugee Task Force
WomenElect

University at Buffalo Cospensors
The Academies
Alberti Center for Bullying Abuse Prevention
Alison Des Forges Memorial Committee
Asian Studies Program
Baldy Center for Law and Social Policy
Campus Living
Center for Disability Studies
Center for Literacy & Reading Instruction
College of Arts and Sciences
Community for Global Health Equity
Confucius Institute
Departments of:
  Anthropology
  Architecture
  Art
  Classics
  Comparative Literature
  English
  History
  Jewish Thought
  Romance Languages & Literatures
  Sociology
  Theatre and Dance
  Transnational Studies
  Urban and Regional Planning
Family Violence & Women’s Rights Law Clinic
Feminist Research Alliance Workshop
Graduate School
Graduate School of Education
Graduate Student Association
Graduate History Association
Haudenosaunee-Native American Studies Research Group
Humanities Institute
Immigrant and Refugee Research Institute
Intercultural and Diversity Center
International Student and Scholar Services
Jacobs School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
Korean United Student Association
Newman Centers @ UB
Office of the Provost
Office of the Vice Provost for Equity and Inclusion
Office of the Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs
Queer Studies Research Workshop
School of Architecture and Planning
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
School of Management
School of Public Health and Health Professions
School of Social Work
UB Libraries
UB Sanctuary Movement
Undergraduate Education
Visual Studies Program
Women in STEM Cooperative

to our financial cosponsors:
Alison Des Forges Memorial Committee
Exhibit X Fiction Series
Phi Beta Kappa
UB Academies
UB Baldy Center for Law and Social Policy
UB College of Arts and Sciences
UB Graduate School of Education
UB Department of Romance Languages & Literatures
UB School of Management
UB School of Public Health and Health Professions
Anonymous
Michael Boucai
Donald A. Grinde, Jr.
Kathleen Murphy
Judith Olin
Adam W. Perry, Esq.
Despina Stratigakos
Margarita Vargas
Dorothy Winter

to the Planning Committee, volunteers & boosters:
Morgan Arnett, Zachary Bloom, Barbara Bono,
Carrie Bramen, Gale Burstein, David Castillo,
Kristen Doty, Jenny Gaynor, Donald Grinde,
Ana Grujic, Mackenzie Hafner, Karen King,
Libby Otto, Kathleen Murphy, Nadia Shahram
and many more

Special thanks

to Asbury Hall & Hallwalls @ Babeville
for beautiful spaces & generous assistance

to musicians for their music:
Buffalo Academy for Visual and Performing Arts
Drea d’Nur


to artists for their art:
Buffalo Academy for Visual and Performing Arts, esp.
  Jam Vafai
Buffalo Arts Studio, esp. Jayne Hughes & Deborah Stewart
Pulitzer-Prize-winning editorial cartoonist, Adam Zyglis of the
  Buffalo News, for permission to project his cartoon,
  “Nation of Immigrants”